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 I.  Introduction      

 

Background & Overview 

After using a paper-based, cumbersome, and inefficient timesheet for a long time, we are 

implementing Kronos, a web-based Timesheet and Workforce Management System.  Kronos is 

a global leader in workforce management systems and was highly configurable/customizable.  

We feel Kronos will be a win-win situation in that it will be significantly easier and less intrusive 

for our employees, allow online viewing of benefit time, and also be an efficient tool for 

administration, management, and billing. 

Why Have a Timesheet System? 

We utilize a Timesheet and Workforce Management System for many reasons.  These include: 

• Billing and contractual requirements. 

• Benefit Time Capture 

• Absence Management and Control 

• General Accountability 

• Ease of Use and Efficiency 

About this Guide  
 
This guide describes tasks performed by employees as well as managers/supervisors. This 
guide contains the following:  

 
• Introduction – brief overview. 

 
• Getting Started – log-in information and user interface fundamentals.  

 
• Primary Employee Tasks – entering work time, time off, requesting overtime/comp 

time, and viewing benefit time.    
 

• Other Tasks and Capabilities – checking accruals, printing timesheets, viewing 
your time off calendar, and submitting documents.  

 
• Submitting your Timesheet – deadlines, checks, errors and corrections. 

 
• Primary and Other Manager Tasks 

 
• Using Kronos from your Smartphone 

 
• FAQ’s – provides answers to frequently asked questions. 
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   II. Getting Started             

 

This chapter includes the following: 

• Logging In 

• Changing Your Password 

• Common Icons and Screen Functions 

• Navigation Bars 

• Filters 

• Dashboards 

 

Logging In 
    
To log into Web Based Time & Labor Management, simply point your web browser to  
https://secure.saashr.com/ta/6120442.clock 
Then enter your username and password and click Login. 
 
Usernames will be First_Name.Last_Name  
 
Default password for all employees will be password.   
 

When logging in as a manager, you will have more menu options than employees.   

A manager’s menu bar typically contains the following options: 

 

- My Settings -  change your password. 
- My Timesheet -  work on your own timesheets. 
- Reports -   run reports. 
 

Changing Your Password  
 

To change your password, select My Account > My Settings > Change Password. Use the 
fields on the Change Password page to enter your old and new password, and then click 
Change Password.  
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Common Icons and Screen Functions  
 
This section describes common icons and screen functions that can be found throughout the Web 
Based Time & Labor Management interface.  

 

Navigation Bars  
 

Each page in Web Based Time & Labor Management contains a navigation bar at the bottom of 

the screen that provides buttons for performing action specific to that area of the software (see 

example below).  Always use the navigation bar buttons along with Web Based Time & Labor 

Management menu options to navigate throughout the application, rather than the “Back” button 

offered in your web browser.  
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Filters 
 

Many pages in Web Based Time & Labor Management offer filters for sorting data that appears 

on the page (see example below).  These filters can be very helpful if you are looking for a 

specific record within a long list of data.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For example, you might be trying to find a specific timesheet.  In this example, you can find that 

timesheet quickly by entering the timesheet start date in the Timesheet Start filter field, 

selecting the = symbol, and clicking the green curved arrow button.  The page will refresh and 

display only the timesheet you want to work with. 

 

In the drop down menu, you will also see a variety of other symbols that allow you to search 

more specifically for an item.  The table in Appendix 1 defines and provides an example for 

each symbol.   
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Dashboards 

The dashboard allows you to get a quick snapshot of various information.  The dashboard 

consists of the following: 

Quick Links – most commonly accessed areas of Kronos (e.g. My Current Timesheet, Accrual 

Balances, Time Off Calendar, etc.)  

Timesheets Awaiting My Approval – shows any timesheets awaiting approval. 

Balances (Accruals) – shows your accrual balances.  

My To Do Items – lists any overtime requests awaiting approval. 

Employees – employee list where you can access employee profile, employee’s current timesheet, 

employee accrual balances, and additional employee information.   

Hyperlinks – list of useful employee websites (e.g. Employee Intranet, Health Benefit websites, etc.) 

Note:  If you navigate away from the Dashboard, you must simply click the Kronos logo in the upper 
left corner of your screen to return to the Dashboard. 
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This section includes the tasks listed below.   

• Using Your Timesheet  

• Start/End All Days Format 

• Entering Work Time 

• Including Notes 

• Entering Lunch Break 

• Entering Time Off 

• Requesting Overtime/Comp Time 

• Checking Your Accrual Balances 

• Submitting Documents 

• When to Record Timesheet Information 

Using Your Timesheet  

The Kronos timesheet is a web-based application which can be accessed 24 hours a day from 

computer or smartphone.  Kronos is integrated with our payroll and HR systems.  The Kronos 

timesheet is used to accomplish the following: 

• Record all work time 

• Record all time off  

• Request overtime and comp time 

• Check accrual balances 

The Kronos timesheet maintains balances for all time off categories (ex. vacation, sick, 

personal), and also allows for the recording of notes and cost centers if necessary.   

When you have completed your timesheet, it is submitted electronically to your 

supervisor/manager.  An alternate supervisor will also be available.  Note that your timesheet 

may be submitted from outside the office or remotely from anywhere with a Wi-Fi connection.   

Kronos allows for many different timesheets with different formats and different rules.  The 

format, rules, and parameters of each timesheet is called a timesheet profile.  Each employee is 

assigned a profile.   

  

 III. Primary Employee Tasks 
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Start/End All Days Format 

The Start/End timesheet, seen below, will be common to almost all employees of Great Lakes, 

Diversified Care Management, and Ari Technologies.  The basic characteristic of this timesheet is that 

the complete timesheet may be viewed on a single screen.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. If you need to record multiple cost centers, a cost center column will be on the timesheet.  

2. If you are required to enter notes, click on the notes icon        .   The notes function takes the place 

of the worklog.  All Great Lakes and DCM employees need to record their worklog entry here for 

each day. 

3. Time off is entered in the Time Off column.  Details are found on the following pages.   

4. Work time is entered into the “From” and “To” columns. (eg. begin at 8:00 AM until 4:00 PM) 

5. Lunch time is entered in the Lunch column.  Enter time to the nearest 15 min (there is no “From” 

and “to”).   

6. Raw Total is the interval between “From” and “To” minus Lunch time.  For example:  If From and To 

were 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM with 30 minute lunch, the raw total would be 7:30.  The timesheet 

automatically calculated the time between the “From” and “To”, and deducts Lunch time.   

7. The Raw Total is the time  without any rounding if necessary. 

8. The Calculated Total includes any rounding.   

9. The timesheet above is an abbreviated timesheet.  The actual timesheet contains all days in the pay 

period.   
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Entering Work Time 

 
Work Time is defined as time you actually worked, and is differentiated from time off (eg. vacation, sick, 

etc.).  Work Time is always derived by the time difference between the “From” and “To” columns.  

• If you are in and out on multiple occasions during the day, simply press    to add another row.  

The software automatically calculates the time between the “From” and the “To” columns.  

 

• Always record entries to the nearest 15 minutes.   

 

• Depending upon your timesheet profile, there are two (2) ways work time may be entered: 

   

  Direct Entry 

  You will enter “From” and “To” times directly. Round to the nearest 15 minutes.  

 

  Clock In/Out 

  For this timesheet profile “From” and “To” entries are entered via Clock In  

  icon and the Clock Out icon.  Time is obtained from the web clock.   

 

To record time:   
 

1. When you log into Kronos you will see your current timesheet or select My Account > My 

Timesheet > My Current Timesheet.  The timesheet will open to the selected week that 

corresponds to the date. 

 

2. Depending on the settings assigned to your timesheet profile, you may enter your start/stop 

times in the From and To fields, or click the                        or                           buttons to record 

your time.  

 

3. Click the                    button.  

 

4. Continue entering time records as appropriate.       
 
Including Notes with Your Timesheet 
 

Kronos provides the ability to attach Notes to your timesheet.  Notes will replace the daily activity log.  

For example, all Great Lakes contract staff must provide a daily activity log.   

 

To enter a Note: 

1. Click the         button associated with the day to which you want to attach a note.   Enter the 

information that you would normally enter into your worklog for that day. 

 

2. Enter your note in the Notes window, and click Save.  
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3. You will then see the        button where the note was placed, indicating a note has been 

added. 

 

4. To review the note, click on the         button.   

 

Note:  Once you have saved a note you cannot edit it.  You will need to delete the note and create the 

note again.   

 

Copy and Paste Notes  
 

If your daily notes are the same each day you can copy and paste notes into the timesheet.  To do this 

follow the instructions below. 

 

1. Click the        button associated with day you want to copy the note. 

2. Highlight the contents of  the note under the note column.  Right Click and select Copy. 

3. Open the         button associated with the day you want to paste the note into.   

4. In the notes dialog box Right Click and select Paste.  Your note will now be displayed in the 

notes dialog box. 

 

Delete Notes 
 
If you need to delete a note that you have created 

 

1. Click the        button associated with the note you want to delete or edit. 

2. Click the        button to delete the note.  

Entering Lunch Break 
 

All Employees working a full day should take a lunch break.  The standard lunch time is 45 minutes, and 

should not be less than 30 minutes.  If there are circumstances such that you cannot take a lunch break, 

there should be supervisory approval. 

 

Enter the time in minutes to the nearest 15 minutes in the appropriate field.  
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Entering Time Off 
 

Time off includes any of the time off categories (eg. vacation, sick leave, personal days, etc.)  When time 

off is taken, it should be entered into your current timesheet.   

 

To enter time off: 

 

1. When you log into Kronos you will see your current timesheet or My Account > My Timesheet > 

My Current Timesheet.  The timesheet will open to the current pay period, on today’s date. 

2. Use the Time Off drop down to select the Time Off you are using.  If necessary, click the  

button to bowse and select the Time Off category (eg. vacation, sick, personal, ect.).   

3. If you are working for part of the day and also taking time off, use the  button to add an 

additional row to the timesheet for that day.  The example below shows an employee who 

worked in the morning and took vacation in the afternoon. 

 
4. Enter the amount of Time Off in the Raw Total column.   

 

5. Click the                  button.  

 

Remember that if you take time off for a full workday (eg. vacation, sick) the total time should be equal 

to your normal workday (either 7.75 or 8 hours).  If you enter time off that exceeds your available 

benefit hours, you will receive a warning.  You should not take time off that exceeds your accrued 

balance.  On a case by case basis, employees are permitted to use more than their available sick or 

vacation time.  If you do this you will receive a warning when saving your timesheet.  If you attemp to 

exceed your balance for other benefit categories, you will get an error and need to fix it. 

 

Requesting Overtime/Comp Time 

Note:  You should REQUEST and have PRIOR supervisory approval to work overtime/comp time.  

To Request Overtime: 
1. Go to My Account > My Overtime Requests > Request. 
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2. Enter the day and specific from-and-to hours, or a day with a bulk amount of hours.  If you 

are requesting bulk hours you can choose a date range, date, week, or pay period.  Add the 

reason for the request in the Comment to Add box.   

 

3. Click Save to sumbit your request.  Once submitted, you can view your requests within the 

“Recent Requests” field, until they are approved or rejected.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. You will also have the ability to view all past and any open requests under My Account > My 

Overtime Requests > All.  

Checking Your Accrual Balances 
 

There are two places where you will be able to check your available benefit time balance.  You can check 

your balances from your current timesheet or from your employee profile.   

 

Checking balances from your timesheet: 

 

1. When you log into Kronos you will see your current timesheet or My Account > My 

Timesheet > My Current Timesheet.  The timesheet will open to the current pay period, on 

today’s date. 

 

2. Within your timesheet, go to the    button, then to                                  . 

 

3. The Balances window displays each Time Off and the Accrued To date,  Current Accrued, 

Taken, and the Current Balance.   

 

 

 

 

Checking balances from your employee profile: 

 

1. To find your emplyee profile go to My Account > My Profile.  Employee profile contains basic 

demographic information.  Scroll to the bottom of the page to see your accrual balances.   
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Submitting Documents 
 

You may be asked to submit various documents related to time off (eg. Dr’s excuse, order for Jury Dury, 

etc).  Please use the instructions below to upload documents.  Note:  If you are on an LOA please follow 

the instructions from your LOA manager on submission of required documents.  Do not simply upload 

them. 

 

To upload documents to a timesheet: 

1. Select My Account > My Timesheet > My Current Timesheet.  The timesheet will open to the 

current pay period. 

2. Click on the    button at the bottom of the Timesheet.   

3. Click on the   button at the bottom of the screen to upload a document 

 
 

4. Select browse…. button to select the file you want to upload.  

5. Use the Document Type Field to select the type of document you are uploading.  If necessary, 

click the  button to browse and select the type.   

6. Click the Upload button to upload document.  
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7. Once the document is uploaded it will be listed under All Timesheet Documents.  Click on the X 

in the upper right hand corner to close the screen.  Note:  If you want to download or view the 

document for your records click on the         next to the document.  If you need to delete a 

document you have uploaded click on the red next to the document.   

 

 

When to Record Timesheet Information 
 

It is important that your timesheet is accurate.  We strongly recommend completing the timesheet daily 

both to maintain accuracy as well as to ensure that the timesheet will be submitted promptly at the end 

of the pay period.  Completing the timesheet will take no more than a few minutes every day.  Note that 

all entries are time stamped.   
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• Viewing Old Timesheets 

• Viewing Time Off Calendar 

• Printing Your Timesheet 

• Employee Profile 

 

Viewing Old Timesheets 
 

Kronos provides a historical view of all your timesheets. 

 

1. To view old timesheets, select My Account > My Timesheets > My Historical Timesheets 

from the main menu.  A table appears listing all of your Open, Submitted, and Approved 

timesheet by pay period. 

2. To view any timesheet in detail, click its corresponding button. 

 

3. Once inside the timesheet view you can use the                                                 buttons to scroll 

back and forth to view/edit other pay period’s timesheets. 

 

4. Note that you cannot modify the contents of any timesheet that was already submitted.  

 

Viewing Time Off Calendar 
 

To view a report of your time off taken: 
 

1. Go to My Account > My Time Off > Calendar. 

2. As displayed below, you can filter this report to view a specific year, or specific time off 

categories.  The numbers in blue indicate the hours taken on that day.  

3. The numbers highlighted in yellow indicate holidays.  

 

 
 

IV. Other Tasks & Capabilities  
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Printing Your Timesheet 
 
Note:  You do not need to print your timesheet.  It is stored electronically and viewable at any time.  If 

for any reason you want to print the timesheet, directions are below.   

 

1. When you log into Kronos you will see your current timesheet or My Account > My 

Timesheet > My Current Timesheet.  The timesheet will open to the current pay period, on 

today’s date. 

 

2. Within your timehseet, go to the                        button and select                 .  The following 

options will appear:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
• Header - will print timesheet with employee’s name, Id, pay period dates, the date 

and time it was printed. 
• Time Information - will print timesheet with employee’s from and to times as well as 

the calculated regular and overtime. 
• Include Unpaid Lunches and Breaks - will print the employee’s unpaid breaks and 

lunches 
• Include Raw In/Out Time - shows the raw in and out punches 
• Manual Adjustments “e” Indicator - will allow you to see any non-punched (edited) 

time 
• Include Daily Totals - will include each day’s total hours 
• Include Pay Period Totals  
• Include Column Totals 
• Include Detailed Calculations - will include a detailed view of the calculations 

applied to the timesheet 
• Notes - will print timesheet with any notes left by the employee or manager (time 

entry, daily, bonus, adjustment, and/or approval comments). 
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• Extra Pay Information - will include any extra pay information from the employee’s 

timesheet. 

• Manager Signature Line - a signature line will appear for the supervisor upon 

printing the timesheet.  You may also customize the label for the signature line. 
• Employee Signature Line - a signature line will appear for the employee upon 

printing the timesheet. 
• Print - will print the employees timesheet 
• Print Preview - will display a preview of what the timesheet or employee file will look 

like when printed. 
 

Employee Profile 
 

To find  your employee profile select My Account > My Profile.  It contains basic demographic 

information about your job.  If any information is incorrect, please notify Nancy Fulmer 

(nfulmer@greatlakesresearch.com) or Beth Kist (bkist@greatlakesresearch.com) . 
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• Overview 

• Deadlines 

• Important Checks 

• Notifications 

• Errors and Corrections 

 

Overview 
 

Once you have finished entering work time and time off for an entire pay period, you are ready to 

submit your timesheet to your supervisor for approval.  

 

To do this, simply click the                             button.  The system will prompt you to confirm your 

submission, then display a certification message.   

 

 
 

Once you submit a timesheet you can no longer modify your time records for that pay period.   

 

After you confirm your submission, your manager will see your submitted timesheet in their approval 

menu. 

  

 IV. Submitting Your Timesheet 
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Deadlines 
 
Timesheets are due to your supervisor no later than 9:00 AM on the Monday morning following the last 

day of the pay period.  Timesheets are due at the end of every 2 – week pay period.  Timesheets may be 

submitted remotely via your computer or smartphone (you don’t need to be in your office).  You will get 

a reminder (or multiple reminders) at the end of every pay period.   

 

Important Checks 
 
In general the total hours on your timesheet (work hours plus PTO) should equal your normal work 

hours (77.5 or 80).  Exceptions are if you work overtime or comp time.  In general the total hours on 

your timesheet should never be less than your regular work hours.   

 

Another important check is to make sure that you have in/out pairs.  If you have a missing In or Out, 

Kronos cannot compute time, and your timesheet will be incomplete.   

 

 

Notifications 

Notifications alert users to various events in the system.  Examples of notifications are timesheet 

approval or rejection, timesheet are due/overdue etc.  

Errors and Corrections 

Completing the timesheet is very easy and errors should be few because Kronos completes all arithmetic 

calculations.  Kronos also has a number of automatic checks which should help prevent mistakes.  These 

include: 

• Future Timesheets (you have entered into a timesheet that is not current) 

• Incomplete Timesheet (you missed a start or end time) 

• Time Off Exceeds Available Balances– you will get this message (a warning) if you have 

exceeded your available benefit time.  

You will get incomplete or future timesheet errors when you save or submit your timesheet, so  you 

should have these corrected before they go to your supervisor    

If you have problems or questions, please email timesheets@greatlakesresearch.com. 
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Kronos Primary Timesheet functions specific to manager/supervisor roles are; 

• Approving and Rejecting Timesheets 

• Approving and Rejecting Overtime/Comp Time 

Employee Timesheet 

An employee timesheet shows the entire pay period on one screen.  The timesheet shows 
Notes (daily activity log, Time Off, Date, From Time, To Time, Lunch Taken, Raw Total (interval 
between From and To minus Lunch time), and Calculated Total (Includes any rounding to the 
nearest 15 minutes).  Below is a screenshot of an employee timesheet.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Approving and Rejecting Timesheets 

You can view timesheets pending your approval by accessing your Dashboard under the 
Timesheet Awaiting My Approval box or by going to Manage Time > Manage Timesheets 
> Pending Approval. Doing so displays the Timesheets Awaiting My Approval screen, 
where you can approve and reject submitted timesheets, as well as view the submitted 
timesheets in detail. (Please note: users who were not employed during this pay period and 
don’t have a timesheet will not be displayed.)  
  

I. Primary Manager/Supervisor Tasks 
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To review timesheets awaiting approval:  

1. Select Manage Time > Manage Timesheets > Pending Approval or on your Dashboard 
under the Timesheet Awaiting My Approval box. The Timesheets Awaiting My 
Approval screen will display and displays Employee Name, Raw Hours (total work time 
and benefit time for the pay period) Timesheet Start date, and Timesheet End date.  
 
If you want to see more details about the employee’s timesheet see steps 2 and 3 below.  
If not, go to the next page on how to approve a timesheet.   
 
TIP:  To view multiple users’ timesheets simultaneously.  Select (check mark) the users’ 

timesheet that you want to view/edit before approving or rejecting and click on the 

  button.  You can move back and forth between these selected users’ 

timesheets using the  and                      buttons.at the end of the navigation bar.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. If you need to see more details about the employee’s timesheet, click the preview timesheet 

 button that corresponds to the timesheet you want to access.  Doing so displays all work 

hours, benefit time taken, and lunch taken per day for the pay period.     
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3. If you need to see the details of the timesheet, click the edit timesheet  button that 

 corresponds to the timesheet you want to access.  Doing so displays the details of the 

 timesheet (ex. From Time, To Time, Time Off, Lunch Taken, and Totals).  Note:  You 

 will only be able to view the timesheet not make any changes.  

4. You can quickly review all timesheet worklog notes by clicking on the Notes icon on the 

navigation bar at the bottom of the screen. 

 

To approve a timesheet: 

1. Select Manage Time > Manage Timesheets > Pending Approval or on your Dashboard 
under the Timesheet Awaiting My Approval box. 
 

2. The Timesheets Awaiting My Approval screen will display.  
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3. Select the checkboxes that correspond to the submitted timesheets you want to approve 

and click the  button.   

 

4. The system prompts you to confirm your decision and also provides a text box for you to 

attach any comments regarding your decision.  The employee will receive this comment 

when they review their submitted timesheet.   

To reject a timesheet: 

1. Select Manage Time > Manage Timesheets > Pending Approval or on your Dashboard 

under the Timesheet Awaiting My Approval box. 

 

2. The Timesheets Awaiting My Approval screen will display. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Select the checkboxes that correspond to the submitted timesheets you want to reject  

and click the            button.   

 

4. The system prompts you to confirm your decision and also provides a text box for you to 

attach any comments regarding your decision.  The employee will receive this comment 

when they review their rejected timesheet.  A comment is required when rejecting a 

timesheet; it is optional for an approval.   
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To Approve or Reject an Overtime/Comp Time Request: 

An overtime/comp time requests can be approved ONLY BEFORE work is initiated.  Employees 

who work overtime/comp time without prior approval are subject to discipline.  Time of approval 

is time and date stamped.   

1. Go to your Dashboard under My To Do Items. 

 
2. To view the request you can see the details under My To Do Items under the employees 

name or you can click the  icon to view the details of the request.   

3. Click the  icon to Approve the request or click the  icon to 

Reject the request. Once you have approved or rejected the request an email 

notification will be sent to the employee notifying them of the status of their request.  A 

comment is required for rejection; but optional for approval.   
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• View Employee Accruals 

• Print Timesheets 

• Reports 

 

To view employee benefit accrual balances: 
 
You can check balances from your Dashboard or from the My Employees menu.   
 
Checking employee accrual balances from My Employees menu: 
 

1. Select My Employees > Accruals > Balances.  Click on the          button to see all of 
your employees.  The Accrual Balances page will display, as shown.  On the right side 
you will view the following columns: 
 

• Updated to Date – the date which the balance is update to or as of. 
 

• Hours Earned YTD – balance earned year-to-date. 
 

• Hours Taken YTD – time off taken year-to-date. 
 

• Hours Remaining – balance remaining. 
 
Each Great Lakes and DCM employee has a benefit year based on their anniversary date.  This is when 
new annual benefits are awarded (personal, bereavement, jury) and vacation & sick time are updated 
based on appropriate rules. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. Other Manager Tasks  
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Checking employee accrual balances from the Dashboard: 

1. Go to your Dashboard under Employees. 

 

2. Click on the icon next to the employee you want to check balances for.  The 

employee profile page is displayed which contains basic demographic information about 

the employee.  Scroll to the bottom of the page under Accruals to see the employee’s 

accrual balances.   

To Print an employee’s timesheet: 

Note:  There is no requirement to print an employee’s timesheet.  Approval and/or rejection 

constitutes an electronic signature.  The timesheet is stored electronically and may be viewed at 

any time.  If you want to print the timesheet, directions are found below.   

1. In the employee’s timesheet, click on the                  button.  Then click               .  The 
following options will appear: 
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• Header - will print timesheet with employee’s name, Id, pay period dates, the date 
and time it was printed. 

• Time Information - will print timesheet with employee’s from and to times as well as 
the calculated regular and overtime. 

• Include Unpaid Lunches and Breaks - will print the employee’s unpaid breaks and 
lunches 

• Include Raw In/Out Time - shows the raw in and out punches 
• Manual Adjustments “e” Indicator - will allow you to see any non-punched (edited) 

time 
• Include Daily Totals - will include each day’s total hours 
• Include Pay Period Totals  
• Include Column Totals 
• Include Detailed Calculations - will include a detailed view of the calculations 

applied to the timesheet 
• Notes - will print timesheet with any notes left by the employee or manager (time 

entry, daily, bonus, adjustment, and/or approval comments). 
• Extra Pay Information - will include any extra pay information from the employee’s 

timesheet 
• Manager Signature Line - a signature line will appear for the supervisor upon 

printing the timesheet.  You may also customize the label for the signature line. 
• Employee Signature Line - a signature line will appear for the employee upon 

printing the timesheet. 
• Print - will print the employees timesheet 
• Print Preview - will display a preview of what the timesheet or employee file will look 

like when printed. 
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Monthly Reports Emailed to Supervisors/Managers 
 
The following reports will be emailed monthly to each supervisor/manager.  These reports 

will be in PDF format and will be emailed separately.  If you do not wish to have these 

reports emailed monthly, or there are other reports/info that you desire please contact 

timesheets@greatlaksresearch.com 
 
Employee Accrual Balances Report 
This report is grouped by employee and shows per time off category being accrued. The 
report shows the number of day earned, taken, scheduled and remaining.  

 
 
Employee Roster-shows basic information for each employee (ex. name, email address, 
work phone, etc.). 
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• Overview 

• Deadlines 

• Alternate Approvers/New Approvers 

• Errors and Corrections 

Overview 

Once you have approved your employee’s timesheet, is automatically forwarded to 
administration for processing and billing.  If you reject the timesheet for any reason, the 
employee should quickly correct and resubmit.   

Deadlines 

Timesheets are due no later than noon Monday following the end of the pay period.  It is 
essential that they are approved/submitted prior to the deadline. 

Alternate Approvers/New Approvers 

Many employees have both a primary and alternate approver assigned.  In the absence of 
the primary approver, the alternate can approve timesheets and requests for overtime/comp 
time.  If you cannot approve your employee’s timesheets because you will be out of the 
office for any reason, please let your alternate know.  If you have no alternate, please email 
timesheets@greatlakesresearch.com with the dates for which you require an alternate 
approver.  We will then assign an alternate approver in your absence.  Also, if you are no 
longer supervising an employee please email timesheets@greatlakesresearch.com 
immediately.   

 

Errors & Corrections 

Errors in timesheets should be corrected by employees before they are submitted to you.  It 
will be highly unlikely that timesheets have errors.  If timesheets include errors, they should 
be rejected and resent to the employee for corrections.  Note:  If there are issues regarding 
accuracy and/or honesty, please contact April Flanigan, HR Manager at 
aflanigan@greatlakesresearch.com.    

 

 

  

III. Submitting Your Employees Timesheet 
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Mobile Application:   TotalHRWorks 
 

You have the ability to download the application within the App Store for iPhone, or the Play Market for 

Android devices.  Your iPhone will need to be running IOS 4 or higher, and your Android will need to be 

running 2.2 or higher.  Once downloaded, you will have the ability to clock in and out, view and approve 

employee’s timesheets, view and approve employee’s overtime/comp time requests, and check time off 

balances. 

You need to download Workforce Ready (not Kronos).  When asked for the company 

short name, use 6120442. 

 

Note:  You cannot enter Lunch Time or Notes via the Kronos App.  You will need to enter lunch time and 

notes via the online version of Kronos.  Of course, you can use your smart phone’s web browser to pull up 

the web version and enter lunch and notes that way. 

 

 

To Login: 
1. Launch the app from your home screen.  Enter your username and password, and click the Login 

button.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Once logged in, a home screen will appear with two options Time Labor & Management and 

Logout. 

 

 

 IV. Using Kronos With Your Smartphone 
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Time & Labor Management Options: 

 
1. Select the Time & Labor Management button to view your Timesheet, Clock In or Out, Enter 

Time Off, View Time Off Balances, Approve Timesheets, and Approve Overtime/Comp Time 

Requests.   

 

Entering Work Time 

Depending upon your timesheet profile, there are two (2) ways work time may be entered.  You can 

Clock In/Out or Direct Entry from your mobile phone.   

To Clock In or Out: 

If your timesheet is setup to accept punches you can Clock In or Clock Out from the login screen or you 

can Clock In or Clock Out within the app. 

 

To Clock In or Out from the Login screen: 

1. Type in your Username and Password and click on the   button to Clock In or click on the  

 button  to Clock Out at the bottom of the screen.   

 

To Clock In or Out from within the App: 

 

1. Click on the Time & Labor Management button.   

2. Click on the My Timesheet button.  Click on the Clock In or Clock Out button as needed.  Any 

punches already recorded will display in the Communications section, and once there is a 

complete time entry (an in and out punch), a total amount of hours will display. 

3. The Select Action option will allow you to Submit your Timesheet for approval.  

To Enter Time Directly: 

1. Click on the Time & Labor Management button.   
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2. Click on the My Timesheet button.   

3. Click Select Action. 

4. Select Add Time Entry. 

5. Select Done. 

6. Type in Time From or Time To. 

 
7. Click Submit to save your time entry.   

8. The Select Action option will allow you to Submit your Timesheet for approval.   

 

To Check Time Off Balances 

1. Click on the Time & Labor Management button. 

2. Click on the My Time Off Balances button to view your balances.  

 

Manager Actions 
To View, Approve, or Reject Timesheets 

1. Under Manager Actions click on the Approve button.  You will be prompted to enter your 

 password again. 

2. Click on the Approve Timesheets button.  

 
4. Place a checkmark next to the employees timesheet that you want to view, approve, or reject.  

 If this is enough for you to approve click on the Approve button.  If you need more information 

 about the timesheet, click on the arrow to scroll through the pay period to view the timesheet.     
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Note:  Total Time column is work time plus time off, Time Off column is the total amount of time off 

taken during the current pay period, and Work column  is the total work time during the current pay 

period.   

5. To Reject the timesheet click on the Reject button. 

Employee List 

By selecting the Employee List option, you will be able to view all the employees you manage, accrual 

balances, employee’s current timesheet, or Approve Timesheets 

1. Click on the Employee List button under Manager Tasks.  You will be prompted to enter your 

 password again.  

2. Select the employee that you want to view from the list. 

3. Select either Timesheet, Time Off Balances, or Approve Timesheets based on what you want 

 to do.  

My To Do Items 

My To Do Items is where you approve or reject Overtime and Comp Time Requests. 

1. Click on the My To Do Items button. 

2. Place a checkmark next to the employees request that you want to approve, or reject.      

 

3. After you have approved or rejected a request, a message will be displayed confirming your 

 approval or rejection.  You can add comments to the request.  Click on the OK button.   
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Employee FAQs 
Q: It’s Monday and I need to finish my timesheet and submit it; but it has disappeared.  How can 

I find it? 

A: Since it is Monday, your “current” timesheet has changed and now represents the pay period 

beginning today.  In the bottom right corner of the navigation bar, select the Previous 

timesheet arrow and click on it to access the timesheet to be submitted. 

Q: How do I record holiday time? 

A: You don’t need to record holiday time.  It is automatically applied to your timesheet by the 

Kronos system for all company-recognized holidays.  You are paid your regular salary for that 

day, based on your normal work schedule. 

Q: Why doesn’t my password work? 

A: Possible reasons are: 

• You are a new employee or have a new job, and your Kronos set-up has not been 
completed—contact your supervisor. 

• You have forgotten it 

• The Caps lock key is on and you are entering in all caps 
If none of the above solves your problem, email timesheets@greatlakesresearch.com to have it 
reset. 

Q: Can my entries be changed or deleted? 

A: Only you can modify or delete your entries. You can delete or edit (change) an entry in the 

current pay period.  Prior timesheets that have been submitted cannot be edited.  If you 

discover a problem on a timesheet that has already been submitted, contact your supervisor. 

Q: Why can’t I make changes to my timesheet. 

A: You cannot make changes to the current pay period after you have approved and submitted the 

timesheet.  Approvals lock the timesheet.  Contact your supervisor and ask to have your 

timesheet rejected so you can make the necessary change.  If your supervisor has already 

approved it, contact Beth Kist (GLBRI) or Nancy Fulmer (DCM) and request that it be rejected. 

Q: Can my supervisor make changes to my timesheet? 

A: No.  Supervisors can never change your timesheet.  If they discover an error, they need to reject 

it with a comment identifying the error so that you can fix it.  While administrators can make 

changes, they will do so only when necessary to process payroll.  You will always be advised of 

any administrative changes made. 

Q: What should I review before submitting my timesheet? 

A: There are several things you should look for: 

• Matched Time In and Time Out entries.  Check to be sure that you have not forgotten to 
enter either your time in or out for any day worked. 

• Total time worked should be equal to or greater than your standard 2-week hours 
(typically 77.5 or 80.0).  If the total is less than your standard hours, you need to use 
benefit time to make up the difference. 

• You should have a worklog entry (note) for every day worked. 
 
 
 
 
 

V. FAQs 
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Supervisory FAQs 

Q: Can I reject a timesheet because the employee recorded overtime or comp time without prior 

approval? 

A: No.  Employees must be paid for all hours worked, whether or not they have been approved, so 

you must approve the timesheet to move it through the process.  However, if this occurs, 

please attach a note to your approval stating that the overtime/comp time was not approved.  

You may also take disciplinary action. 

Q: To see all the entries for an employee’s worklog, do I need to click on each day’s note icon? 

A: No.  On the navigation bar at the bottom of the page is a Note icon.  Click on this to see all 

worklog entries for the period. 

Q: Do I need to review every entry in a timesheet before approving it? 

A: No.  Your review should be based on your knowledge of the employee.  You may have some 

employees who always fill out timesheets correctly and all you need to see is the total hours.  

You may have other employees whose timesheets require a bit more checking—for example, 

new employees. 
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Appendix 1 

Symbol Definition Example 

= Entry is exactly this The entry equals 03/30/06 

! = Entry is not this The entry does not equal 03/30/06 

starts with Entry starts with Entry starts with abc 

not starts with Entry does not start with Entry does not start with abc 

like Entry is like Entry contains abc 

not like Entry is not like Entry does not contain abc 

< Entries are less than The entry is before 03/30/06 

> Entries are greater than The entry is after 03/30/06 

<= Entries are not less than The entry is before or on 03/30/06 

>= Entries are not greater than The entry is on or after 03/30/06 

is null Entries that are blank The entry is blank 

is not null Entries that are not blank The entry has been filled in 

      in Entries that include The entry includes 03/30/06 

   Not in Entries that do not include The entry does not include 03/30/06 

 


